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ABSTRACT

Application of Metal oxide nanoparticles s5mthesi zed, viathe green route has been a recent
trend to achieve latent fingermark detection with superior ridge claity.In the "r-;r; ;;;,Zinc oxide nanoparticles were synthesized via an efficient, eco-friendl y, andeconomical green
route by using Leaf Extract of Lemon (citrus ltmon)plant. The phytochemicals found in the
Lemon leaf extract served as a reducing agent to reduce ztnc Acetate Dihydrate into zins oo.iae
Nanoparticles' The nanoparticles were prepared through the heating method in which lmM
solution of zinc Acetate Dihydrate was mixed with an equal amount of lemon leaf extract and
heated for 100 minutes atT}ocon a Hot Plate. From the start of the heating or"."rr,,r;;;"
of nanoparticles was collected after every 20 minutes. Total 5 samples were collected labeled
as 20 Min,r40 Min, 60 Min, 80 Min, and l0o Min. These samples were then analyzedby LrV-
Vis Spectroscopy to check the synthesis of Zinc oxide Nanoparticles. Among tt,.r" ,u.pt"r,
the "60 Min" sample showed maximum absorption at 374 nm, which is compatible with the
absorption peak of znc oxide nanoparticles reported in the Literature. This sample was
selected for further characteization and application. The Zincoxide nanoparticl., ;;;;;
chatacteized by the SEM-EDX technique, which showed the quasi-spherical shape of
nanoparticles with a flower.likeleonfiguration. The EDX data showed that the relemental

compositio n of Zinc oxide Nanoparticles was g7.3g%.Lemon ,.";;;.;;; ;,;; ;;;;
)ianoparticles were analyzed'by FTIR Spectroscopy to elucidate the functional groups in leaf
extract and bonding among Zn and,oxygen atoms in the nanoparticles. The rrrroprnirtes were
rurther subjected to Latent Fingerprint Detection in both colloidal solution and powdered form.
Four clean glass slides were taken and divided into two sets: Set',A,, and Set ,,B.,,Fingerprints

e ere deposited on all glass slides. one glass slide of Set "A" was treated with nanoparticles
:trwder while the second one was dipped in a colloidal solution of nanoparticles for r;;;;;r.
' le same process was repeated for Set "B" glass slides. Set "A" Glass slides were visualized

'-der uv Light, while Set "B" glass slides were visualized under white light. In both cases,
g:rss slides treated withZineoxide nanoparticle powder showed better contrast and fingerprint
PiEEiern' The present study revealed that the green synthesized ZnA nanoparticles n;r;,;"
:rc--ntial to be used as a more economical and useful technique for Latent Fingerprint Detection

Ifftords: Latent Fingerprint Detection, Fingermark enhancements, Citrus limon, ZincOxide
mr-narticles.
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